ABSTRACT An improved understanding of customer preference is crucial for successful business in physical stores. Online stores are capable learning customer preference from the click logs and transaction records, while retailers with physical store still lack effective methods to in-depth understand customer preference. Fortunately, user-generated data from mobile devices and social media are providing rich information to uncover customer preference. In this paper, we present a novel approach to mine customer preference in physical stores from their interaction behaviors. To demonstrate the utility of the proposed model, we conduct a store-type recommendation model for physical stores by jointly considering the learned customer preference and temporal influence. We have performed a comprehensive experiment evaluation on two real-world data sets, which are collected by more than 120 000 customers during 12 months from two urban shopping malls. Experimental results show the superiority of the proposed model not only in recommending interesting stores for customer, but also help retailers better understand customer preference.
I. INTRODUCTION
As the main retail business form in many cities, urban shopping centers play a significant role in maintaining vibrant economies, offering employment and providing a better quality of life. Recent years have witnessed a rapid development of urban shopping centers, for instance, more than 1,800 new shopping centers containing approximately 79.5 million m 2 will be added to the global inventory from 2014 to 2017 according to Cushman & Wakefield. 1 Nowadays, successful urban shopping centers not only need to offer retail shops but also provide various leisure and food facilities (e.g., cafes, game centers and theaters) for improving customer's comprehensive experience.
Given increasing number of homogeneous shopping centers, shopping center developers and retailers who in-depth understand customer's behavior will gain advantages to build excitement with customers and benefit a few services. More exactly, the benefit includes three sides: 1) For customer side, some context-aware personal services (e.g., personalized recommendation, optimal shopping route and targeted advertising) can be provided based on their shopping preferences mining from physical analytics; 2) For shop owner side, 1 http://www.cushmanwakefield.com/en/research-andinsight/2014/global-shopping-center-development-report-spring-2014/ physical analytics are beneficial to targeted mobile advertising since the potential consumers can be found based on their shopping preferences; 3) For shopping mall manager side, physical analytics can real-time monitor people flow and discovery some correlations between shops and consumers, these information is useful for optimizing shopping mall layout. However, customer's behavior in urban shopping mall is little understood due to the following challenges:
• customer's behavior are personalized and diversified in such a complicated environment. For example, some customers visit to shopping centers for buying products that they need, another customers focus on the atmosphere and to enjoy the environment of shopping centers. As a result, it is quite challenging to discover customer's preference among among personalized customer behavior.
• customer's behavior in urban shopping mall a result of both personality and situational inuences [24] . Traditional marketing research has reported various factors have impact on customer behavior, such as demographic factors (e.g., gender [8] , age [1] and ethnicity [10] ) and the shopping center environment (e.g., background music [30] , light and employee [15] ). Therefore, the various factors that affect customer's behavior cannot be easily represented in a uniform feature space.
Recently, a few studies (for a review see Section II) have been proposed to uncover customer preference in physical stores. The studies [1] , [8] , [15] , [24] , [30] from marketing research aimed to discover customer preference based on intercept surveys from small populations, thus are limited to scalability and labor-intensive. The literatures [18] - [20] , [23] , [25] uncovered customer preference from their interaction behaviours with physical stores using ubiquitous computing technologies (e.g., camera [18] , Radio Frequency Identification [23] and smart glasses [20] ). A major drawback of this kind of method is the huge cost to deploy store infrastructure for generating customer's interaction behaviours. With the development of Location Based Social Network (LBSN), a lot of techniques [6] , [13] , [37] , [39] are proposed to uncover customer's preference by utilizing their check-in records in LBSN, but they cannot make recommendations for people who are not members of LBSN and will suffer data sparsity due to few check-ins.
Motivated by recent studies in LBSN [6] , [13] , we aim to understand customer's preference from their interaction behaviours (such as the residence time and check-in counts of visiting shop). In this study, we focus on mining customer preference in physical stores from their interaction behaviours. The idea behind our approach is customer's interaction behaviours imply their preference, as most people have a finite amount of resources (e.g., time and money), they tend to visit a store by matching their personal preference. To demonstrate the utility of the proposed model, we conduct a store-type recommendation model for physical stores by two phases: 1) offline modeling customer's preference. The offline modeling phase is designed to learn the preference of a customer towards a store based on his/her interaction behaviours. The principle is customer's interaction behaviours is motivated by customer's intention and preference, thus we model the preference of a customer towards a store as the hidden factor for his/her interaction behaviour with a latent variable model. 2) online recommendation. The online recommendation phase automatically produces top-k recommended stores by jointly considering the learnt preference and the temporal influence.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section II surveys related work on mining customer preference in physical stores. Section III describes the proposed store-type recommendation model in detail. Section IV reports and discusses the experimental results. Section V discusses the other points related to the proposed model. Finally, we present our conclusion and future work in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, we survey related works on mining customer preference in physical stores, including existing studies of mining customer preference using intercept surveys from traditional market research and using customer's interaction behaviours.
A. MINING CUSTOMER PREFERENCE USING INTERCEPT SURVEYS
In the marketing domain, it is of great interest to build a satisfactory relation with the customer, by assessing her/his preference and intention. For example, [3] divided consumers into four categories according to their shopping behavior: enthusiasts, traditionalists, grazers, and minimalists. Several studies [15] , [30] analyzed the relationship between customer behavior and demographic factors, such as gender, age and ethnicity. The influence of situational factors (such as background music and shop brand) on customer behaviour are investigated in [1] , [8] , and [24] . The literatures in [8] and [30] aimed to analyze the influence of situational factors (e.g., background music, shop brand, and billboard image) on customer behaviour in physical stores. However, almost all studies from traditional marketing research utilized intercept surveys to collect customer's profiles and behavior information for inferring customer's preference, which is timeconsuming and labor intensive. Moreover, intercept surveys are powerless to capture information from survey avoiders for inferring their preference. 
B. MINING CUSTOMERS PREFERENCE USING INTERACTION BEHAVIOUR
Recently, a few studies [9] , [11] , [18] - [20] , [23] , [25] have been proposed to mine customers preference from using their interaction behaviours. Typically, customer's interaction behaviours are extracted from shopping trajectories using various ubiquitous computing technologies, such as camera [18] , RFID [23] and smart glasses [20] . However, these hardware-based technologies are lack of scalability (e.g., the comparison of experimental datasets in these literatures as shown in Table 1 ) due to the high cost of deployment and maintenance. On the contrary, WiFi-based technology is a promising method to collect customer's interaction behaviour since WLAN is available in most urban shopping mall. For instance, the work [14] considered customer's stay time in a store can reflect his/her preference towards this store to some extent. Fang et al. [5] estimated customer preference by linearly fusing three factors: residence time in a shop, check-in frequency, and matching between promotional activities and customer preference towards promotional activities. The work in [29] aimed to analyze customer behavior using an opt-in WiFi service, which first obtains customers behavior using location tracking and analytics technology VOLUME 5, 2017 based on WiFi access points (APs) that İlistenİ to transmissions from WiFi-enabled devices. Then, they map concepts of customer behavior (e.g., the residence time in a shop and check-in frequency, etc.) to concepts and key performance indicators commonly used in online store analytics, and finally using some marketing management technologies to learn customer preference.
Most of existing studies in POI recommendation [6] , [13] , [37] , [39] in LBSN utilized user's check-in records to learn users preference in recent years. For instance, Zhang and Wang [35] recommended POIs by predicting POI rating using both POI content and POIs location. The work [33] proposed a time-aware location recommendation by considering the temporal pattern during POIs visiting. In [32] , the author mined user preference by jointly considering user intrinsic interest and temporal context. Unfortunately, learning customer preference in shopping mall using existing POI recommendation methods will suffer the following three challenges: 1) it is insufficient to learn customer preference by only using the check-in records, other context information can help better reflect the level of customers interests; 2) cold-start problem in POI recommendation due to few check-ins; 3) existing POI recommendation methods can not learn preference for customers who are not members of the LBSN. 
III. STORE-TYPE RECOMMENDATION MODEL FOR PHYSICAL STORES
As is shown in Figure 1 , the proposed recommendation model produces top-K recommended stores for a target customer by two phases: 1) offline modeling customer preference from their interaction behaviours, which is extracted from WiFi logs that collected by passive crowdsourcing; 2) online recommendation. We make top-K recommended stores by jointly considering the learnt customer preference and temporal influence.
A. PRELIMINARY
For ease of the following presentation, we define the key data structures and notations used in the proposed model. As mentioned above, our approach utilizes existing WLAN infrastructure to collect customer's interaction behaviour from WiFi logs, which is infrastructure-free and no customer involvement. More exactly, we utilize WiFi probe requests collect customer's WiFi logs with a non-intrusive way, which has been utilized in many successful applications, such as passive localization [16] and building facility planning [22] . Mobile phones will broadcast WiFi probe requests every few seconds as reported in [16] . Therefore, using WiFi probe requests to collect customer's WiFi logs can track all mobile devices that connect to WLAN. In our experiment, every device that connects to WLAN at each store has agreed to this data collection as part of the sign-on agreement. For privacy issue, we collect customer's interaction behaviour as hashed entities with no additional knowledge about them, and finish collecting data when customer leave the shopping mall. We believe that this is a privacy-safe application.
For generating customer's interaction behaviour, we need to map the WiFi logs to the corresponding shopping trajectories (as shown in Figure 2 ). The problem can be described as: given a WiFi log S = {s 1 , . . . , s i , . . .}, generate the corresponding shopping trajectories L(S)
We utilize fingerprint-based localization [38] to map WiFi logs to shopping trajectories. For constructing the location fingerprint map, we develop a mobile application to collect 100 WiFi RSS samples with sample rate 1 Hz in each store. After mapping all elements s i ∈ S to the corresponding store, we construct the shopping trajectories L(S) based on chronological order and further extract customer's check-in activity according to Definition 3. 
C. OFFLINE MODELING CUSTOMER PREFERENCE
The principle underlying our model is customer's preference to a store directly impacts the check-in frequency and residence time, which has theoretical foundations and empirical evidence from traditional marketing research [4] . The reason is people have a finite amount of resources (e.g., money and time) for shopping, they tend to visit store by matching their personal preference. In this way, we model the preference of a customer towards a store as the hidden factor of his/her interaction behaviours.
Formally, let Y • z (ij) denote the intrinsic preference of u i to p j , which is a result of both personality and situational factors.
Since the intrinsic preference is implicit and influenced by various factors, it is difficult to directly infer z (ij) .
In this way, we capture customer's intrinsic preference based on the widely used location co-occurrence in LBSN [6] , [13] . Specifically, let c < u i , p j >= 1 if u i has visited store p j , and c < u i , p j >= 0 otherwise. Then, we construct customer's check-in vector as:
Then the intrinsic preference z (ij) between u i and p j can be calculated by:
where sim(u i , v) is the similarity between customer u i and customer v, and estimated by cosine similarity between c(u i ) and c(v).
• I (ij) is the preference between customer u and store p, which is a hidden factor for customer's check-in activities and influenced by customer's intrinsic preference.
• x (ij)
1 and x (ij) 2 are two auxiliary variables for check-in frequency and residence time, respectively. For example, the total number of stores that a customer has visited, or the average residence time of a customer to all shops. The auxiliary variables capture the tendency of a customer to shopping, which can moderate the effect of customer's preference on interaction behaviours. Our model represents the relationships among these variables by modeling the conditional dependencies as shown in Figure 3 , so the joint distribution decomposes as follows:
Given the intrinsic preference between customer u i and store p j , we model the conditional probabilities P(I (ij) |u i , p j ) using the widely-used Gaussian distribution:
where η is a coefficient and σ 2 is the variance of Gaussian model, which is set to 0.5 in experiments.
For model the dependency between Y (ij) l and I (ij) , X (ij) l (l = 1, 2), we study two anonymized datasets that consists of more than 3 million interaction behaviours from 123,406 customers, more details of the datasets are shown in Table 3 . Figure 4a shows customer's revisiting probability to a store as a function of the check-in frequency. From this figure, we observe that: 1) over 16% of customers will revisit a store if they have visited the store more than 4 times; 2) the distribution follows a roughly power-law form. Figure 4b shows customer's revisiting probability to a store as a function of the average stay time. We also observe the distribution follows a roughly power-law form, which is also reported in [7] . In this way, we model the dependency between Y
where α l and β l are the coefficients, θ l is the parameter of power law distribution, l = 1, 2.
We further add L 2 regularizes on these hyper parameters (e.g., α 1 , β 1 , θ 1 ) to avoid over-fitting, which can be regarded as Gaussian prior:
The data are represented as
. According to Equation 3, given all the observed variables, the joint probability is shown as:
We maximize the likelihood function as shown in Equation 7 to estimate the unknown model parameters = {η, α l , β l , θ l |l = 1, 2}. We set σ 2 = 0.5 as suggested by [28] . As for the hyper parameters λ η , λ θ l , λ l , we select the optimal values (λ 1 = λ 2 = λ η = λ θ 1 = λ θ 2 = 0.01) by conducting grid search and 5-fold cross-validation.
Applying a logarithmic transformation to both sides of Equation 7 , we obtain the following expression:
Note the function L (see in Equation 8 ) is concave, then we optimize the parameters η, α l , β l , θ l and variable I (ij) with a stochastic gradient descent algorithm. The coordinate-wise gradients are:
We use a coordinate ascent optimization scheme to update η, α l , β l , θ l and I (ij) . More exactly, using a Netwton-Raphson scheme to update these parameters in each iteration: Where the second order derivatives are given by: 
Algorithm 1 shows the learning procedure for optimizing the parameters. First, as shown in Lines 1 ∼ 2, we calculate the intrinsic preference between customers and stores using location co-occurrence from their check-in activities. Then, as depicted in Line 3 ∼ 13, we optimize model parameters = {η, α l , β l , θ l |l = 1, 2} using Newton-Raphson until converged.
D. ONLINE TIME-AWARE RECOMMENDATION
Mining customer preference in physical stores can facilitate a few personalized applications (e.g., store-type recommendation, detected potential customers and targeted advertising). Due to space constraints, we briefly introduce an important application: top-K store recommendation. More exactly, given historical interaction behaviours of a group of customers, the goal is to recommend top-K stores with the maximum visiting probability for customers.
Formally, let M be the number of customers and N the number of stores, the preference database is represented by a N × M preference matrix R, each row of R represents a customer, each column of R represents an store, each element r ij of R represents the preference of customer i towards store j. Then, the recommendation problem can be formulated as inferring missing values of a partially observed CustomerStore preference matrix R. Traditionally, the Regularized Singular Value Decomposition [17] model is employed to predict missing values. The basic idea is using low-rank matrix factorization approach seeks to approximate the preference matrix R by a multiplication of f -rank factors R = U T V , where U ∈ R f ×M and V ∈ R f ×N . The objective function is equivalent to minimizing the sum of squared errors with quadratic regularization terms as follows:
where u i and v j are column vectors with f values, c ij is the indicator function that is equal to 1 if customer i visited store j and equal to 0 otherwise, λ u , λ v represent the regularization parameters, and ||.|| F is the Frobenius norm of matrices.
However, human daily activities usually follow a regular temporal pattern [27] , i.e., people usually eat dinner at 17:00-19:00, which means a customer may tend to visit a restaurant rather than other kinds of stores during the time slot. To show the temporal pattern of customer's check-in activity in physical stores, we analyze the hourly and daily distribution using millions of interaction behaviours, more details of this dataset are shown in Table 3 . Figure 5a shows the hourly distribution of customer's interaction behaviours, we observe different kinds of stores have different visiting temporal pattern. For instance, customers prefer to check-in a restaurant at noon (12:00-14:00) and dinner time (17:00-19:00), the probability of check-in stores that belong to leisure (such as watch movie or play games) at night is greater than in the day. Figure 5b shows the daily checkin distribution, we observe the probability of check-in stores that belong to restaurant and fashion at the weekend is greater than at weekday. The reason is that people usually have more time to dinner together and go shopping on weekend. From the two figures, we can see that temporal influence plays an important role in mining customer's interaction behaviours, which should be considered in making recommendation.
To extract the temporal pattern of customer's interaction behaviours, we divide days into two categories: Weekday and Weekend, and further divide a day 12 hourly slots (since the operation hours of the shopping mall are 10:00 am-10:00 pm). To this end, we generate the total number of hashed time slots is 24, denote as T = {Weekday_1, Weekday_2, . . . , Weekend_12}. For instance, if a customer visited a restaurant at 1:12 pm, 3/15/2016, the time slot of this visit is Weekday 3 . We partition the total interaction behaviours into a few subsets according to the store category and time slot of check-ins, and each subset represents customer's interactions for a certain store category at a specific time slot. Then, we calculate the check-in probability of customer i to stores that belongs to category ρ j at time slot t by:
where ρ j is the category of store j, ψ(i, ρ j |t) is the checkins for stores belong to ρ j at time slot t. Accordingly, ψ(i, t) is the total check-ins for all stores at time slot t.
To fuse the temporal influence of customer's interaction behaviours, we partition the raw Customer-Store preference matrix R into a series of preference matrix {R 1 , R 2 , . . . , R 24 } at different timeslots (as shown in Figure 6 ), and each element r ij of R t represents the preference of customer i towards store j at timeslot t, as defined:
Then, we utilize a time-aware matrix factorization to predict missing values of R t where the objective function is equivalent to minimizing the sum of squared errors with quadratic regularization terms as follows:
where c ijt is the indicator function that is equal to 1 if customer i visited store j at timeslot t and equal to 0 otherwise, and λ u , λ v represent the regularization parameters.
By adopting a stochastic gradient descent algorithm, for each observed preference r ijt , we have the following efficient updating rules to learn latent variables u it , v j :
where e ijt = r ijt − u T it v j and γ 1 , γ 2 are learning rate. Given customer i and a unvisited store j at time slot t, we calculate the recommendation score using the learnt latent variables u it , v j :
IV. EXPERIMENT EVALUATION
In this section, we report on the results of a series of experiments conducted to evaluate the performance of the proposed model to recommend top-K stores to customers. We first describe the settings of experiments including data sets, comparative algorithms and evaluation metric. Then, we report and discuss the experimental results.
A. EXPERIMENTAL SETTINGS 1) DATA SETS
Our experimental environment is two inner-city shopping malls: one is with 5 floors and covered over 300,000 m 2 , which contains 208 stores and these stores belong to 6 categories given by the mall owner; another contains 3 floors with 134 stores, which also consist of 6 categories of stores. More details of the two shopping malls are shown in Table 2 .
As mentioned in Section III-B , We gather two anonymized WiFi logs dataset from registered customers using an opt-in WiFi network in the urban shopping mall during 12 months. For removing noise data, we perform two preprocessing steps: (1) we filter out the mall workers and shop employees based on the check-in frequency. Empirically, we consider a customer as a mall worker or store employee if her/his check-ins are more than 100 during 12 months; (2) we remove the abnormal visiting with the residence time is less than 1 minute. After preprocessing, two datasets consists of 3,860,749 interaction behaviours from 123,406 customers, more details of the dataset are shown in Table 3 . 
2) COMPARATIVE ALGORITHMS
We compare the proposed recommendation model with the following five methods, where the first four models are the well-known existing methods for physical store recommendation, and the last model corresponds to the proposed model without fusing temporal influence.
• Collaborative Filtering based Location Co-occurrence (LCCF). LCCF [31] calculates the recommendation score of a unvisited store by considering other customer's check-in records on the store. Let c < u, p >= 1 if u has visited store p at time slot ts, and c < u, p >= 0 otherwise; c < u, P >= {c < u, p 1 >, . . . , c < u, p N >} is the store check-in vector of customer u. Then, the recommendation score between u and a unvisited store p is calculated by
where sim(u, v) is the similarity between customer u and customer v, and calculated using the cosine similarity between c < u, P > and c < v, P >.
• Time-aware Collaborative Filtering based on Location Co-occurrence (TA-LCCF). Similar to LCCF, TA-LCCF [33] calculates the recommendation score based on location co-occurrence with fusing temporal influence. Let c < u, p, ts >= 1 if u has visited store p at time slot ts, and c < u, p, ts >= 0 otherwise; c < u, P, ts >= {c < u, p 1 , ts >, . . . , c < u, p N , ts >} is the store check-in vector of customer u at time slot ts. Then, the recommendation score between u and a unvisited store p at time slot ts is calculated by
where sim (u, v, ts) is the similarity between customer u and customer v at time slot ts, and calculated using the cosine similarity between c < u, P, ts > and c < v, P, ts >.
• Matrix Factorization based on Check-in Frequency (MFCF). MFCF utilizes the check-in frequency to reflect customer preference. Let M be the number of customers and N the number of physical stores, the preference database is represented by a N × M preference matrix R. Each element r ij of R represents the check-in frequency of customer i towards store j. Then, the Regularized Singular Value Decomposition [17] model is employed to predict missing values of R for making recommendation.
• Rule-based recommendation algorithm (RBCA). RBCA [5] estimates customer preference by linearly fusing three factors: residence time in a store, check-in frequency, and matching between promotional activities and customer preference towards promotional activities. Recommendation rules are extracted according to two assumptions, one is the higher a customer preference towards a store, the more likely he/she is to check-in, another is a customer will enter the store with promotional offers when her preferences towards two stores are the same.
• Time-based Slope One(TSO). In [14] , customer preference is extracted directly from residence time for a store. Specifically, customer preference is generated by using a logarithmic function to map residence time of a store to VOLUME 5, 2017 recommendation score (as shown in Equation 25), then Slope-One [12] is used to make recommendation.
where t is the total time that customer u spent in store p with a unit of a second.
• Matrix Factorization without fusing temporal influence (LVM). As a component of the proposed recommendation model, LVM means our model without fusing temporal influence in online recommendation. Given customer u and a unvisited store p at time slot ts, LVM calculate the recommendation score as:
where u + i, v j are latent variables that obtained by optimizing the objective Equation 16.
3) EVALUATION METRIC
We provide the experiment results we obtained on the average after tenfold cross-validation. In each experiment, we randomly select 30% of interaction behaviours as the test set D te , and use the rest 70% interaction behaviours as the training set D tr . To evaluate the recommendation effectiveness of our proposed method, we adopt Recall@k as the measurement metric, where k is the number of the recommendation results. For each test case (u, s i ) ∈ D te : (1). We randomly select 10 stores that unvisited by customer u, and compute the recommendation score for s i and the additional selected 10 stores; (2) . We form a ranked list by ordering all the 10 stores according to their recommendation scores. Let ind denote the rank of the test item s i within this list; (3). We form a top-k recommendation list by picking the k top ranked items from the list. If ind < k we have a hit (i.e., the test item s i is recommended to the customer). Otherwise we have a miss. Clearly, the probability of a hit increases with the increasing value of k. When k = 101 we always have a hit.
Let #hit@k denotes a single test case as either the value 1 if the test item s i appears in the top-k results, or else the value 0. The overall Recall@k are defined by averaging all test cases:
where #hit@k denotes the number of hits in the test set, and |D te | is the number of all test cases.
We conduct three groups of experiments. The first group is to evaluate the performance of the proposed methods utilizing customer's interaction behaviours to learn their preference, and we compare methods LCCF, MFCF, RBCA, TSO and LVM. The second group is to evaluate the recommendation effectiveness by fusing temporal influence, and we compare methods LCCF, TA-LCCF, LVM and TA-LVM (the proposed method). The third group is a case study that was performed for two purposes: 1) to verify the accuracy of extracting customer's interaction behaviour from WiFi logs. Since our method learns customer preference from his/her interaction behaviours, it is useful to show the accuracy of extracting customer's interaction behaviour from WiFi logs; 2) to show the validity of the store recommendation in physical stores. We show it is useful to recommend customers some interesting stores based on their preference, since most customers have no clear idea about what they want to do in a shopping mall [21] .
B. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
In this subsection, we first report the performance of the proposed model on the recommendation effectiveness and then discuss the temporal influence for different recommendation models. Figure 7 reports the performance of the recommendation models on the dataset. We show only the performance where the length (k) of recommendation list is in the range [1. . . 10], because there are 211 stores in total and a greater value of k is usually ignored for a typical top-K recommendation task. It is apparent that these models have significant performance disparity in terms of top-k recall. From this figure, we also observe: (1) LVM always perform better than other competitor recommendation models (LCCF, RBCA, TSO), showing the advantage of using latent variable model to learn customer's preference. For example, the recall of our proposed method with fusing temporal influence (LVM) is about 0.347 for top-8 store recommendation in Mall 1, (i.e., the LVM model has a probability of 34.7% of placing a store within target customer's check-in list in the top-8), while 0.25 for RBCA, 0.247 for MFCF, 0.186 for LCCF and 0.161 for TSO. Similar results are also observed in top-k recommendation for Mall 2 (for example, the recall@10 of different methods are 0.342(LVM), 0.27(RBCA), 0.252(MFCF), 0.23(LCCF) and 0.2(TSO)), showing again our proposed model outperforms other competitor recommendation models significantly; (2) TSO performs worst among all recommendation models, which suggests that only utilizing the residence time in a store is insufficient to reflect the level of customer's interests. Similarly, the results of MFCF and LCCF suggest that only utilizing the check-in frequency is also insufficient to reflect the level of customer's interests.
1) EFFECTIVENESS OF RECOMMENDATIONS

2) IMPACT OF TEMPORAL INFLUENCE
We compare the recommendation effectiveness of two recommendation models (LCCF and LVM) by fusing temporal influence in Figure 8 . Clearly, the proposed MallRec and LVM models outperform TA-LCCF and LCCF models significantly. For instance, the Recall@5 of Mall 1 for LCCF 14.3% that drops 14% compare to LVM, while the Recall@7 of Mall 2 for TA-LCCF 23.6% that drops 11.4% compare to TA-LVM. The results suggest that, the proposed models can better uncover customer preference by modeling as a hidden factor of customer's check-in activities with latent variable model. On the contrary, the well-known location cooccurrence in LBSN is not obvious for customer's checkin activities in physical stores. From Figure 8 , we can also observe the two models (TA-LCCF and TA-LVM)) by fusing temporal influence perform better than the baseline methods (e.g., for Recall@9 of Mall 1, TA-LCCF and TA-LVM increase 4% and 8.2% performance compare to LCCF and LVM, respectively.), showing temporal influence plays a vital role in mining customer's preference and is vital for store recommendation. Table 4 presents the Recall@5 of for recommendation models (LCCF,LVM,TA-LCCF and TA-LVM) on weekday and weekend. An interesting observation from this figure is that the advantages by fusing temporal influence on weekend is more significant than on weekday, showing temporal pattern among customer's check-in activities on weekend are more stable and obvious than weekday. For example, the performance improved of Mall 1 with LCCF is 2.4% on weekday with incorporating temporal influence while 5.8% on weekend, the performance improved of Mall 2 with LVM is 2.9% on weekday with incorporating temporal influence while 6.4% on weekend. Figure 9 reports the effect on the length of time slot for the proposed recommendation model (TA-LVM), which controls the time granularity of time-aware recommendations. A larger length of time slot implies that the recommendation results will be less time-specific. From this figure, we can observe the Recall@5 for the shopping malls drop with the time slot length increases. The reason is that increasing the length of time slots will bring in more ground truth stores for a customer at each time slot. Since the length of recommendation list (k) unchanged, the recall will decrease when increasing the length of time slot. In summary, the performance improvement decreases as increasing the length of time slot, since increasing the length of time slot will weaken the advantage by fusing temporal influence. Table 5 reports the top-5 recommendation performance of the proposed methods (LVM and TA-LVM) for different categories of stores. From this figure, we can observe: (1) the performance for different store categories is significantly disparity for the two models, and TA-LVM achieves better performance for all store categories. For instance, the Recall@5 of TA-LVM increases the performance of 11.7% for Restaurant compares to LVM in Mall 1; (2) the performance improvement by fusing temporal influence is diverse for different store categories. More exactly, the performance improvement for three store categories (Restaurant, Education and Leisure) can reach 8%, while has a small effect for other kinds of stores (Fashion, Kids store and Jewelery). The results suggest that, customer's checkin activities for stores that belong to the three categories (Restaurant, Education and Leisure) have a stronger temporal pattern than the other three kinds of stores (Fashion, Kids store and Jewelery). We further find the average check-in time of the first three kinds of stores are much higher than the second three kinds of stores, justifying that there is a positive correlation between the revisit probability and the average check-in time, which is reported in [4] .
3) A CASE STUDY
As mentioned above, this case study was performed for two purposes: 1) to verify the accuracy of extracting customer's interaction behaviour from WiFi logs; 2) to show the validity of store recommendation in physical stores.
a: DATASET
To evaluate the performance, We develop a mobile application to collect WiFi logs with a sampling rate of 0.2 Hz, each RSS record is represented by a tuple: < s, o >. Specifically, s is the store and o = (M , t, R), M is the MAC address of collection device and t is the collection time, R =< r 1 , r 2 , . . . , r K > is the scanned RSS record from surround WiFi APs. The pre-defined information includes the check-in time and check-out time of each store, which can be regarded as ground-truth data to evaluate the performance of extracting customer's interaction behaviour. Totally, we collect 65 WiFi logs for experiment evaluation by 8 participants (including 5 males and 3 females) over 2 weeks in Mall 1, in which one WiFi log includes an average of 10 stores and 1742 RSS records.
b: EVALUATION METRIC
We utilize mapping accuracy and trajectory distance to evaluate the performance of extracting customer's interaction behaviour from WiFi logs, and utilize NDCG@k to evaluate the performance of top-k recommendation.
• Mapping Accuracy. Let p i denotes the ground truth store when collecting RSS record R, p i denote the mapping store from R obtains by fingerprint-based localization, the mapping accuracy is defined as:
Where I (p i , p i ) is an indicator function that return 1 if p i = p i , Te is the RSS records for evaluation.
• Trajectory Distance. Let C ij = {p 1 , p 2 , . . . , p k } is the common store set of shopping trajectory Traj i and Traj j , then the longest common sub-sequence of Traj i and Traj j is defined as Equation 29 .
where 
Dist(Traj
where l i and l j are the store number of Traj i and Traj j , respectively.
• NGCG@k [36] . Let corr i denotes a relevance value, NGCG@k is calculated as:
where IDCG(k) is the DCG(k) value of ideal ranking list. 
c: RESULTS
As shown in Table 6 , the mapping accuracy is 94.7% and the percentage that trajectory distance is less than 0.5 is 95.7%. The results show extracting customer's interaction behaviour from WiFi logs is available and accurate.
We perform a user case study on the usefulness of store recommendation. A group including 8 customers (5 males and 3 females) participated in the case study. The users get store recommendation list through TA-LCCF and TA-LVM respectively, then they specify the ideal recommendation list. Based on the recommendation list from recommendation model and the ideal recommendation list given by customers, Figure 10 shows the NDCG@k for each customer with two recommendation models: TA-LCCF and TA-LVM. The NDCG@k is calculated as follows: for a specific customer, the recommendation model firstly derives his/her shopping preference from check-in activities, then generates top-k recommendation list using TA-LVM and TA-LCCF, respectively. For the recommendation results, each user has an ideal rank list answer in his or her mind. Based on the recommendation list from recommendation model and customer's ideal rank list, the NDCG@k can be calculated as Equation 31 . We can observe that for all participants the NDCG@k of our proposed model (TA-LVM) is better than the compared model (TA-LCCF), the performance improvement is about 10%. The results suggest that, merely using check-in frequency is insufficient to reflect customer's preference, the average check-in time plays an important role in mining customer's preference. In particular, some of the participants indicated that our recommendation method is conducive to discover new interesting stores when the recommendation results are associated with temporal context.
V. DISCUSSION
This paper proposes a store-type recommendation model (TA-LVM) for physical stores by exploiting interaction behaviours (e.g., the check-in frequency and average stay time) to learn customer's preference. Given increasing number of homogeneous physical stores, the proposed store-type recommendation model can help retailers gain advantages to build excitement with customers. Since most shopping decisions occur in the store and only 1/3 of shopping decisions is planned beforehand [21] ,personal recommendation service can assist the window shopping customers find new interesting stores based on their shopping preference and intention, which is also confirmed by a user case study.
Different to exist approaches, TA-LVM involves zeroeffort for collecting customer's interaction behaviours from WiFi logs with a non-intrusive way. Zero-effort means the data collection is infrastructure-free and no customer involvement, thus can be built as a 3rd-party mobile application. We have collected more than 3,800,000 interaction behaviours from 123,406 customers during 12 months from two urban shopping malls, and found that if a customer can freely use WiFi service, he is willing to participate in data collection (only need to enable WiFi service) in the shopping journey. We extract customer's interaction behaviours based on indoor fingerprint-based localization. According to [34] , one major drawback of fingerprint-based localization is that constructing RSS fingerprint map is time-consuming and labor-intensive. Fortunately, the cost for constructing RSS fingerprint map is acceptable in our scenario. For example, we collect 100 WiFi RSS samples with sample rate 1 Hz in each store for building RSS fingerprint map, thus 10 hours are enough for constructing the fingerprint map of two large urban shopping malls by one user. In addition, we collect customer's interaction behaviour as hashed entities with no additional knowledge about them, and finish collecting data when customers leave the shopping mall. We believe that this is a privacy-safe application.
A limitation of the proposed model is the learnt preference is store-level based on customer's interaction behaviours. However, a customer visits a store by matching personal preference with the service content of that store. A customer would have her/his own preference for the choice of stores, and the personal preference can be represented by his/her opinion to various aspects of stores (e.g., environment, price and service). For the aspect-level preference, we plan to extract the aspects that a customer most concerned about when checking a store by exploiting store's online textual reviews. For example, consider a typical review written by a customer regarding a restaurant: ''both the taste and service are excellent, while the price is little expensive!.'' This comment shows the customer's opinions towards three aspects of the restaurant, like ''taste:good,'' ''service:good'' and ''price:bad,'' such information can provides meaningful semantics about customer's opinion towards various aspects of stores [2] thus is helpful to provide better personalized recommendation.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we present a novel approach to mine customer preference in physical stores from their interaction behaviours, which are generated from WiFi logs with a non-intrusive way. Using millions of interaction behaviours, we observe that customer's preference is generally influenced by intrinsic preference as well as temporal influence.
Based on this observation, we firstly model customer's preference as a hidden factor of his/her interaction behaviours by a latent variable model. To demonstrate the utility of the proposed model, we conduct a store-type recommendation model for physical stores by jointly considering the learnt customer preference and temporal influence. Experimental results show that the proposed model significantly outperforms state-of-art methods in recommendation effectiveness, showing our model can effectively learn customer's preference.
As future work, we plan to 1) derive customer's aspectlevel preference by extracting the aspects that a customer most concerned about when checking a store from online textual reviews; 2) facilitate more context-aware applications in shopping malls based on the proposed recommendation model. I.e., detecting target customers and optimizing promotion strategy. 
